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Welcome!
Welcome to the Welfare Handbook 2021/22! We are excited to get back to being

the SU you know and love with so many fun events and supporting students in

all areas of university life. Your welfare is more important than ever as we

work towards returning to normal. Making sure no student is left behind is our

main goal for this year! This booklet is intended to help you get to grips with the

basics, as well as a place to find information on everything from study tips and

exams, to welfare and safety information including our counselling and

disability services. If you are not sure who to contact, you can be pretty sure to

find it in this booklet or at least find someone who can help you to. 

 

With reduced time on site this year will be different again to any other year. The

split time between online and on site will present new challenges and issues.

Whether you are living at home or coming to halls it can be hard to adjust to

new ways of learning, even in a completely normal year many students find it

difficult and that is what we are to help with. Living alone for the first time

presents challenges which we have tried to make easier with helpful tips from

our George’s community. As well as our mums and dads scheme putting you in

contact with an older year to help you settle into uni life. 

 

I hope you find this booklet useful and quite comprehensive. As your VP

Education and Welfare I am always happy to be contacted with any questions or

queries. Personally, having done a year of my course in a pandemic, I understand

how confusing and frustrating it can be - making sure you look after

yourselves and each other is important. I found my housemates and St Georges

Boat Club to be a great source of support that really helped me make it through

the lockdowns and changing restrictions. I am sure you too will find great

support here whether through societies, sports clubs, friends or through the

SU! We live on the 2nd floor of Hunter wing, and are available in person, via email

or phone Monday-Friday 9-5. We work for you - and no problem is too big or too

small, so don’t hesitate to get in touch if you need help.
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George Hadjiyiannakis
 

VP Education & Welfare
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The SU: Who are we?

President: BeckyPresident: Becky

Why come to me?
information on SU events

Starting a new project or initiative 

This can be ANYTHING!

concerns about other students or Societies. 

Location: SU Office, 2nd floor hunter wing (Mon-Fri, 9-5)

Email: president@su.sgul.ac.uk

Phone: 02087252709

Instagram:  @stgeorgessu / @sgsupresident

Contact me:

Welcome to our St George’s Family!

I am Becky, your SU President and I am

delighted to have you all join us. I really

hope you enjoy this exciting and pivotal

time in your life and enjoy making new

friends and memories. The Student’s Union is

here to help you make the most of your

time at St George’s, from hosting lively

discos in our bar, to providing welfare

support when you need a helping hand.

We hope you can soon feel settled, by getting involved in societies (as there is

truly something for everyone!), making your new accommodation feel like

home, and keeping in contact with family and friends. As you embark on this

adventure remember you are not alone, it is so important to reach out for

support, and look after ourselves and others. Your full-time SU officers

will be in the Student Union office when you need someone to talk to, and I

can’t wait to meet as many of you as possible during freshers!
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The SU: Who are we? 

VP Student activities & experience:VP Student activities & experience:  
OgorOgor

information on societies -Making one, running one,

reviving one... 

Help with running a club or society 

Finances, claims forms, invoices

Advice and guidance

student engagement projects

Why come to me?

Contact me:

Location: SU Office, 2nd floor hunter wing (Mon-Fri, 9-5)

Email: VpActivities@su.sgul.ac.uk

Phone: 0208 725 5078

Instagram:  @stgeorgessu 

Hi! My name's Ogor and I'm your new VP of

Student activities and Experience 2021/22  

I’m a newly graduated biomedical scientist

from St. George’s and as a former student,

I have grown to love the St. George’s

sense of community. Over the last year, I

was the general secretary of the SU and

now as the VP of student activities and

experience, I want to help you have the

best year possible with more onsite

campus events and activities to make your

experience fun and exciting!

I believe this year is going to be better than ever

because we aim to listen to you and help empower

each and every one of you through our union.
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The SU: Who are we?

I am also here to talk if you ever need to or if you want help finding

the right person to talk to. 

This year I am keen on making sure all our students feel safe as we

return to site and will be happy to offer support on concerns due

to COVID-19. 

As we all will be working through a hybrid model of in person and

online you can reach me either by visiting my office in the SU on the

2nd floor of hunter wing or via email at vpeducation@su.sgul.ac.uk, 

I am happy to meet inn person or on teams. I look forwards to

meeting many of you at Freshers and throughout the year. 

No concern is too small so please do not hesitate to contact me or

any of the SU team!

VP EducationVP Education  
& Welfare: George& Welfare: George

Location: SU Office, 2nd floor Hunter Wing

Hours: Mon-fri , 9-5

Email: vpeducation@su.sgul.ac.uk

Tel: 020 8725 0451

Instagram: @sgsu_vpew

Contact me:

As VP Education and Welfare you

can come to me for many things,

either related to your course or

any other issues. I can often help

give advice on many issues with

exams, particularly ‘Fit to Sit’ and

mitigating circumstances.
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The SU: Who are we? 

If you feel lost, confused or

overwhelmed, need support with

personal or emotional issues or

would like advice on

university/student procedures

(i.e., mitigating circumstances,

academic appeals, disciplinary and

fitness to study or practice),

email me to see how I can help!

Why come to us?  (George or Lon)
Difficulties with university/home life.

George and lon see students for all sorts of

reasons, no problem is too big or too small!

Assistance with university procedures

Anything from appeals, to complaints, to

applying for mitigating circumstances.

Any problems where you are unsure where to go.

If we can't help, we should know who can!

George or your year reps can also support you

with  cohort/course specific issues.

Education and welfareEducation and welfare

support officer: Lonsupport officer: Lon

Location: SU Office, 2nd floor Hunter Wing

Hours: WFH Monday & Friday, In office Wednesday (9-5)

Email: lteija@sgul.ac.uk

Tel: 020 8725 0641

Contact me:
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The SU: Who are we? 

Union Events Zone
Lead by the union president, this zone has helps organise

freshers and various events throughout the year with Events,

Heritage and Charity and volunteering officers.

Union Affairs Zone
Also lead by the president, this zone ensures that the union runs

smoothly and efficiently. With our Chair, Democracy officers and

student trustees. 

Student Activities Zone
lEAD BY OUR vp STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND EXPERIENCE, THIS GROUP

OVERSEES SOCIETY ACTIVITIES AND SUPPORTS THEM AS THEY MOVE

THROUGH THE YEARS. tHIS zONE HAS sOCIETIES OFFICERS, sPORTS

OFFICERS, COMMS OFFICERS AND tECH OFFICERS.

Student Advocacy Zone
tHIS ZONE, LEAD BY THE vp EDUCATION AND wELFARE, HELPS SUPPORT A

HUGE VARIETY OF STUDENTS AND HELPS LEAD WELFARE SCHEMES

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. tHERE ARE INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS, eQUALITY,

dIVERSITY AND iNCLUSION OFFICERS, eNVIRONMENT AND ETHICS OFFICERS,

AND REPRESENTATION OFFICERS IN THIS ZONE.

Union executiveUnion executive
The union executive is a group of students who are elected to

various roles that represent all aspects of student life.
 

They are grouped into four 'Zones':

To contact any officers either email their Zone lead or go to
https://www.sgsu.org.uk/about-sgsu/exec/
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The SU: Who are we?

Every year group in the university has the

opportunity to elect reps.
 

These reps help liaise with the course team about key

issues your cohort is facing and also often work

with teams to constantly improve the course for

future cohorts

 

year reps are elected through us, the union. For 1st

years this is during our autumn elections, and for

returning years this happens during the summer.

 

Year reps sit on SU Senate, a regular meeting to

discuss cohort-specific issues with the SU.

 

If you are interested in becoming a rep, keep an eye out

on our social media and website for Autumn elections

in october.

 

2nd year reps usually help our first years before

their own reps are elected. Want to find out who

your reps are?

 

head to: 

https://www.sgsu.org.uk/about-sgsu/year-reps/

Year repsYear reps
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The SU: What do we do?

providing Welfare support

hosting Regular events

Supporting Societies and Clubs

Raising and Giving (Charity

involvement)

and much more!

the Students' Union (SU) is an

organisation, separate to the core

university, that aims to support

students, strengthen the voice of the

student body and ensure that

everyone's experience at St George's is

the best it can be.

 

This involves:

You can always find out more about

what we are up to on our website or by

emailing our team.

Sgsu.org.uk
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Key Welfare Societies
We have over 100 active societies her at Georges, but here

are a just a few key ones if you are looking for a group to

support you throughout your years here.

Our whole range can be found at sgsu.org.uk/club-soc/

Or you can make your own! 

(Email VPActivities@su.sgul.ac.uk to ask about this)
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The counselling service

FALSE! 
Students in healthcare

professions are recognised

as professional &

responsible for recognising

a problem and seeking advice

and support! 

FALSE!
Students use the counselling

service for many different

reasons. No problem is too

small if it is causing you

distress. Early consultation can

prevent a problem getting

worse or becoming

unmanageable.

The counselling service at the University is free of charge, confidential and

available to all students. They are there to help student find solutions to all

sorts of stresses and the service is completely separate from your teaching

and assessment here. 

The counselling service is offering a mixture of on-site and remote

(phone/Teams) appointments and there will be on-site Open Hours (drop-in

sessions) from mid-September at 12 noon on some days (please check our

webpage here: https://www.sgul.ac.uk/for-students/student-support/health-

and-wellbeing/mental-health/counselling-service)

Location: 

Email: 

Phone:

FALSE!

All interactions with

the counselling

service are

confidential.

Counselling mythbuster

2nd Floor Hunter Wing (with Pret on your right, head to the end of

this corridor and the offices will be on your left)

counselling@sgul.ac.uk

020 8725 3628 (Not available until return to site)

If I use the

counselling

service, it will go

down on my

personal record...

I shouldn't book a

session with the

counselling service,

as I will be noted

down as 'not fit to

practise'

Other people have

things worse. 

I shouldn't take up

the counsellors'

time...

Search "SGUL

Counselling"

for more info 
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The Disabilities service

physical or mental impairment

this results in substantial and ‘long-term’ adverse effect

on the person's ability to carry out normal day-to-day

activities.

Screening for specific learning difficulties 

 Reasonable adjustments (to studies and exams)

 Access to funding (eg. DSA)

Using the definition from the Equality Act (2010), a disability is a:

This Disabilities Team at SGUL supports students who have

long-term health conditions, mental health conditions,

physical or sensory impairments, autistic spectrum conditions

and SpLDs.

 

Location:

Email:

Phone:

I struggle a lot with panic attacks and

anxiety, particularly in practical exams, and

I was halfway through my degree before I

found out that the Disability Service could

help me! They were able to arrange for me

to have an extra rest break in between

stations, which was hugely beneficial for

me & I went through the exam without a

panic attack for the first time!

Student Life Centre, Ground Floor Hunter Wing

disability@sgul.ac.uk

020 8725 0143
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Welfare mythbuster

Source: GMC, Supporting Medical Students

with Mental Health Conditions

Staff will treat me
differently if they
know I have a mental
health condition.

FALSE! 

Most staff will not know that you

have a mental health condition.

Those who do have a duty to

support you.

Seeking help is
seen as a sign of

weakness

FALSE! 

Seeking help is the strong thing to

do. It is also the right thing to do. St

George's University & Students' Union

have many different things in place

to support you, and we want to see

you succeed!

FALSE! 

Our students can and do take time

out from their studies. If you think

taking some time out may be helpful

for you, please speak to your

Personal Tutor or VP Education &

Welfare.

FALSE! 

Mental health conditions are

common in the general population

and commonly occur in healthcare

professionals and students. Legally,

employers can't discriminate against

you if you have a mental health

condition.

If I have a mental
health condition,
it will damage my
career prospects

I can never
take time out
of my studies
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Mental health

Yes
51%

No
41.7%

Not Sure
7.3%

Have you suffered from

or continue to suffer

from any mental health

problem while studying

at St George's?

 Just like physical health, we all have

mental health, and our mental well-

being can fluctuate day-to-day. 

As Student Minds says: Starting

university can be a wonderful and

exciting experience, but it can also

bring its own unique challenges. It's

natural to feel nervous or

overwhelmed during the first few

weeks at university, and it can be a

while before you feel like you've

found your feet.' You might find the

resources on the Student Minds,

Blurt & Beat.

I n addition to this, research shows

that healthcare students experience

higher levels of anxiety, depression,

burnout, and personal distress. 

Naturally, there's a focus on
achievement, on studying, on meeting

deadlines and on handing in
coursework and in making new

friends but the most important and
most valuable things are you, and

your health.

281
230

40

Student-Staff Partnership Project Survey

(2020)

-  B L U R T
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Bullying, Harassment & Abuse

Racially derogatory remarks or jokes,

banter, ridicule or taunts

Graffiti or slogans or the display of pictures,

posters or web-sites with racial overtones,

even if not directed at a particular person

Using a disparaging or offensive tone when

communicating with people from certain

racial groups

Racial

George's prides itself on its friendly and welcoming atmosphere.

However, there may be occasions where you witness or experience

discrimination or harassment, whether subtle or overt. We've included

some information below, which may help you to feel validated in your

experience, and more comfortable in coming to discuss it with us or

anyone else at the University.

Harassment as outlined in the

Equality Act is “unwanted conduct

related to a relevant protected

characteristic, which has the

purpose or effect of violating an

individual’s dignity or creating an

intimidating, hostile, degrading,

humiliating or offensive environment

for that individual”.

Some examples of harassment are given below. These examples are not intended to

be exhaustive but to illustrate the types of behaviours which many will find

unacceptable. Please note, this also includes behaviour that takes place online.

Have you experienced
harrassment?

Remarks or innuendoes which ridicule, embarrassing or

insulting jokes of a derogatory nature, leering or whistling

Unwanted physical contact ranging from unnecessary

touching, pinching and brushing against another's body to

sexual assault and rape 

Unwelcome sexual advances, propositions or pressure for

sexual activity; suggestive remarks, innuendoes, lewd

comments or unwanted comments about appearance

The display of pornographic or sexually suggestive pictures,

offensive emails/text messages/ videos

Sexual
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Sexual Orientation
Homophobic or biphobic remarks or jokes

Threats to disclose sexual orientation

Asking intimate questions about sexual activity

Outing someone as lesbian, gay or bisexual

without their permission

Refusing to associate with or ignoring someone

because they are trans 

Refusing to address the person using their new name

and gender pronoun

Failure to keep confidential information about that

person’s trans status 

Refusal to allow use of sanitary facilities appropriate

to the gender in which the person is living

Gender Identity

Offensive remarks or jokes about religion or belief

 Refusal to work with a person because of their

religion or belief (or lack of religion or belief)

Attempts to persuade an individual to change their

religious or political beliefs or their way of living to

your own

Praying over an individual without their consent.

Religion or belief

Think you have been affected? Considering reporting this to the University?

Confidential support is available - email vpeducation@su.sgul.ac.uk

WE DO NOT TAKE YOUR COMPLAINT FORWARDS WITHOUT YOUR EXPRESSed PERMISSION!

Jokes about disability, disabled people or

people with HIV/AIDS

Mimicking the effect of a disability or speech

impairment

Use of offensive inappropriate terms

Excluding individuals with disabilities from

professional and social events by act of

commission or omission

Disability

Source:  www.sgul.ac.uk/about/governance/policies/documents/Dignity-at-Work-and-Study-Policy.pdf
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Shout is the UK’s first free 24/7 crisis text service

for anyone in crisis anytime, anywhere. 

 

They offer in the moment help for times when life

gets overwhelming and you need immediate

support. When texters text Shout to 85258, they

are connected to a trained Crisis Volunteer,

supported by expert Clinical Supervisors.

 

The service is confidential and free on the major

UK networks, and doesn’t show up on phone bills.

They can help with urgent issues such as suicidal

thoughts, abuse or assault, self-harm, bullying

and relationship challenges (although if your life

is in imminent danger, please call 999).

 

The service is predominantly used by people

under 25 currently, but they support anyone, of

any age in the UK. 
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Togetherall

The alumni community
St george's has a really well developed alumni community,

who regularly help out with events and funding key schemes.

The alumni fund has contributed to togtherall, the printing

of these handbooks and our wonderful education and

welfare support officers salary!

If you have any questions about the alumni community, email

alumni@sgul.ac.uk.

Togetherall is an online mental health support

platform that you can access with your university email.

 

Through togetherall you can connect with others who

understand how you are feeling and what you might be

going through, with dedicated togetherall staff

monitoring the site 24/7 to ensure there is a safe, healthy

environment for people to express how they feel..

 

TOgetherall also has a vast amount of resources to

help you learn about your own mental health, how to

help yourself and others through difficult times.

 

*Note* while togetherall uses your uni email to access,

no personal info is shared with the university.

Togetherall.com
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physical health

 Grafton House - Upper Tooting Surgery

 Earlsfield Practise

 Trevelyn House

It is a good idea to get organised and register with a local GP & Dental

Practice as soon as you arrive in Tooting,. Far too many of us know

someone who has left it until they've been really ill & it's really not fun

trying to deal with the paperwork whilst you're feeling so unwell.

To register, it helps to take the address of your GP/Dentist at home and

your NHS Number, but you can sign up without these. 

Some GPs also require proof of your address for you to register (please

see the 'Accommodation' page for contact details of the Student Life

Centre who can provide you with this if you are living in Halls). Here are a

few local GP surgeries which you may wish to register with:

1.

2.

3.

Many moons ago, our friends in the registry conducted a survey

and found that in the first term 26% of first year students were

worried about their health, with approximately half saying they

were feeling tired, run down and stressed out. 

With so many other things to think about it is all too easy to

neglect your health during the first year. Sparing a little time and

TLC for your brain and body will pay dividends in the long run.

Register with GP And dentists!

Sadly, as a full-time student you don't automatically

qualify for free prescriptions / dental checks / eye tests

(& vouchers for lenses) unless you are under 19. You might

want to check if you are eligible for other reasons here. 

You may find it helpful to look into the NHS Low Income

scheme to help with your prescription charges & other

health costs. You can pick up a HC1 form from the SU

Office or order one to be posted to you.

Prescription Charges
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https://uppertootingsurgery.nhs.uk/
https://uppertootingsurgery.nhs.uk/
https://www.earlsfieldpractice.co.uk/
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https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/help-nhs-prescription-costs/free-nhs-prescriptions
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/nhs-low-income-scheme
https://applications.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/LISWebAppStaticData/begin.do


BBC Good food

They have a 'student recipes'

collection with some really

nice things in!

Tesco REAL FOOD

STUDENTRECIPES.COM

thestudentfoodproject.com

You definitely won't want to miss

out on the delights of Tooting

cuisine. After all, Tooting Market

boasts some of the weirdest looking

vegetables you will ever see! 
 

When you (occasionally) decide you

would rather cook something

yourself, here are some great,

student friendly, websites where

you can find recipes.
 

 

 

As well as local gyms, we have a

number of sports clubs available

for you to join! 

Please have a look at the

Fresher's Handbook to find the

contact details & social media for

our different clubs, so that you

can keep up with what they're

planning to run during the next

few months. Not just a chance to

work muscles you never knew

you had, but a social life as well!

 Immunisations 

 Support for health issues you may encounter

whilst studying / undertaking clinical work - eg.

Needlestick injury (if this happens out of hours

please go to A&E!)

Support for a medical (including mental health)

problem which may affect your studies. 

Occupational health are the people to go to for:

They can facilitate treatment & communication with

the University (including risk assessments and

suggested adaptations to your studies). For this

reason, it is not a strictly confidential service.

Location:  Occupational Health 1:

(found on Perimeter Road, in the building next to the Rob

Lowe Sports Centre, on the first floor.)

Phone:  020 8725 1661

For many of you,

registering with

Occupational Health

will be an important

part of induction. 

They will sort you out

with Hep B jabs and any

others that you may

need. 

Keep your certificates

of immunity safe, as

many placement sites

will require these 

 prior to you starting

clinical study there --

and you may be charged

for a replacement!

Heading over to the gym or going

for a walk/run is a great way to

let off some of that pent up

steam. There are plenty of local

gyms around tooting and plenty

of beautiful parks and open

spaces for a bit more freedom!

Occupational Health

Exercise Eating well
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 Alcohol

Eat before you drink (Pasta or bread based!)

Don’t Drive.

Walk home with friends and never alone.

Avoid binge drinking.

Social drinks with friends in bars and clubs can be the basis of fantastic

nights out, but with all good things come their limitations. For some, drinking

to excess leads to disorientation, lowered inhibitions and invariably a

dreadful hangover the following day.

On the night:

Do I have a problem?

This is a question only you can answer. However, if you are at all worried, there

are ways you can address your concerns. 

The Counsellors are available to talk to without any pressure, but if you want

to look for information privately, you can contact Alcoholics Anonymous via

08009177650 / help@aamail.org. The Students’ Union officers are also here for

you and happy to help and point you in the right direction. Healthcare

professionals are at a much greater risk of suffering from alcohol related

problems, and healthcare students are no exception. Therefore we would

encourage you to utilise the confidential support and advice if needed / wanted.

What if I don't want to drink?

There is no pressure to drink alcohol. Most students if they do drink, try to

drink to moderation, and regardless of anyone's social habits, everyone

should find themselves able to participate fully in all events and activities.

It is often assumed that many of the sports clubs are completely alcohol-

orientated, but this is not the case. There are a large number of non-

drinkers in many teams and so this should never act as a barrier to getting

involved. No one should pressure you into

drinking if you don’t want to.
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https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/tools/track-and-calculate-units-app
https://www.drinkaware.co.uk/tools/track-and-calculate-units-app


Smoking, Drugs 
While we do not endorse drug usage, excessive drinking or smoking, we

acknowledge that university is often seen to be a time for

experimentation and new experiences. 

Please bear in mind the potential consequences of your actions

regarding drug usage and general behavior, and the fact that there may

well be risks to your health and future professional registration.

Please also remember that there is a bounty of support available if you

find yourself caught in addiction or feel you are being pressured into

taking part in these activities.

The NHS has excellent resources for helping

you stop smoking. Now there is more support

than ever, and the health benefits are endless. 

 

You may want to start your quitting journey by:

- Contacting your GP 

- Joining a local 'stop smoking' service' 

- Finding online support, such as NHS Smoke free 

Once again, the NHS has some excellent resources for

those caught in drug addiction, but also, talk to

frank has some great advice for both those

struggling with addiction and friends and family that

may be worried about drug use.

Support for Drug usage:

Support for stopping smoking:
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Sexual health
Everybody has different levels of experience and

knowledge in all aspects of life, and sex is no exception. 

Some people come to university having never been exposed

to any encounters of this sort; however, others may be

the opposite. Whatever your background or experience,

the most important thing to consider is to always be

aware of your own welfare and never to feel pressured

into doing something you do not want to do. The

information in this section is intended to help inform you

of the various ways of protecting yourself.

Free Condoms
The Students' Union is part of the c-card scheme,

which provides a range of free condoms,

femidoms, lube, dams, information and advice.

Please just pop into the SU Office and ask to speak

to the VP Education & Welfare. Alternatively, you

can find other c-card pick-up points ONLINE or

order them to your house via the Get It! Scheme.

Free STI Testing
You can order a free STI self-test kit

AT shl.uk. The kit comes in a discreet

package, and if you’d like, you can

order it to the SU Office to collect.

For more information about sexual

health and contraception, you can

find your nearest sexual health

clinic THROUGH GOOGLE OR THE nhs SITE.

NOT ALL CONTRACEPTION PREVENTS THE SPREADING OF STIs!

BARRIER METHODS SUCH AS CONDOMS DO PROTECT AGAINST STIs
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Personal safety

aVOID walkING home alone at night.

This is even more important if you've been drinking, as

alcohol affects your judgement of people and situations.

Keep on busy and well-lit routes!

Be alert and aware of what is happening around you—don’t

HAVE headphones ON AT HIGH ENOUGH VOLUMES THAT YOU CAN'T

HEAR YOUR ENVIRONMENT.

Walk purposefully. If you look lost or frightened you are

more likely to be attacked.

keep your hands out of your pockets so you arEN'T RESTRICTED

Keep to the middle of the pavement and walk IN THE DIRECTION

OF on-coming traffic.

Never accept lifts from strangers, even if they say they are a

taxi or mini-cab - there are apps you can download to ensure

you are travelling in a safe, licensed vehicle.

These apps also usually have readily available safety

information.

Keep jewelry out of sight (even if it is inexpensive!)

Keep your wallet/purse in an inside pocket, and don’t carry

large amounts of cash

Have your keys ready as you approach your house or car.

If you think you are being followed, stay calm and head

towards people and a well-lit, busy area and ask for help;

plenty of shops in Tooting are open into the early hours,

know which you can use in an emergency.

Never leave drinks unattended in pubs / clubs, this leaves you

vulnerable to being spiked.

Take care of yourself out there!
 

 If you’re used to a city environment you may not feel particularly

threatened by Tooting. However, many of you may not have lived in

an area like this before, and although the chance of becoming a

victim of crime is low (St George’s is statistically one of the safest

universities in London), there are a number of things you can do in

order to reduce your risk and feel safer:
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top tips from the

george's family

get super involved in SU societies and Activities.

Try anything that sounds interesting.

Reduce waste by shopping at BYO in tooting market.

do your pre-reading!

Sign up to as many societies (that you are interested in) as you

can!

It can feel quite lonely when the hype dies down- know there

is support around and you aren't alone!

Don't worry if you lose some of the friends you make at the

beginning- this is normal!

sTART REVISION/ASSIGNMENTS EARLY, DONT WAIT UNTIL

EXAM/DEADLINE WEEK (ITS NOT WORTH ITTTTT)

iF YOU LIVE IN HALLS, HAVE THE ra'S NUMBER SAVED TO YOUR PHONE,

THEY ARE AROUND 24/7 IN CASE YOU NEED HELP OR JUST A CHAT.

DONT BE AFRAID TO SPARK CONVERSATIONS WITH STAFF MEMBERS AS

YOU SEE THEM ABOUT, SOME OF THE CONNECTIONS YOU MAKE AT

GEORGES CAN HAVE A GREAT EFFECT ON YOUR CAREER LATER ON.

Make use of the library so you can find books that you like

before you buy any textbooks.
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Freshers

Freshers fayre- 31st August 10-4, 2nd floor Hunter wing

Freshers fayre is your chance to get to know all our

societies and clubs, come chat to reps from a huge variety of

groups and sign up to anything you are interested in!

Early mums and Dads- 2nd Sept 7pm, SU Bar

Keep an eye out in your emails and on our social media for

more info and the sign up's to join your George's family! 

Freshers Fayre- 27th Sept 10-4, 2nd Floor Hunter wing

Freshers fayre is your chance to get to know all our

societies and clubs, come chat to reps from a huge variety of

groups and sign up to anything you are interested in!

Mums and Dads- 30th Sept 7pm, SU bar

Keep an eye out in your emails and on our social media for

more info and the sign up's to join your George's family! 

Pride brunch and tour of london- 3rd October 11am, SU bar

Get to know the Georges LGBTQ+ community a little better

with some food and a tour of key LGBTQ+ spots in central

london!

Multi-faith forum- 4th October 5:30, Curve lecture theatre

Learn about the faith communities at george's and be a part

of discussions around being religious in health care

environments.

Multicultural dinner- 4th October 7pm, 2nd floor hunter wing-

boardrooms.

A celebration of all the different cultures that our george's

family has!

Freshers is going to be jam-packed with interesting things to do,

here are some key events if you are looking to find communities and

get to know the support systems at Georges.

 

Early freshers:

Main Freshers:

Full freshers events timetable can be found on our website!

Sgsu.org.uk
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Looking after yourself
during freshers

For the most part, freshers is one of the most fun parts of every

students calendar.

However, this time of year can be a little chaotic and overwhelming

for some, especially if you are new to the area and are unfamiliar

things like drinking and large events. 

With the last few years being very restricted, just being out with

people might feel stressful, but here are a few key facts and nuggets

of advice about freshers that may help ease your mind a little.

You dont need to drink to have fun!
If there is one thing we want to be stuck in your mind, its this! 

Alcohol or not is entirely your decision, the bar always has non-

alcoholic options, as do many pubs and clubs these days.

If you feel pressured, dont be afraid to say no and set boundaries, if

you are made to feel uncomfortable or excluded because you don't

want to drink, that is not okay, and we are here to support you if you

are made to feel this way.

All SU-run events will have  volunteers
For each event that the union is running, we have a trusty group of volunteers

helping out to ensure you are having the best experience you can. If you need

someone to chat to, or have any questions, you can always go to them! 

(They will be VERY easily identifiable, we got them special t-shirts!)

Larger events also have security present, so if you feel uncomfortable or

unsafe at any point, they are there to help.

Try to get involved in at least a few events

We know that starting uni is a really  rough adjustment for some, and that may

mean that some of you want to keep to your comfort zones.

If you are feeling this way, we do highly encourage you to get involved in a few

events, to get to know the area and hopefully find a group of people you really

get along with!

Again, all our events have SU volunteers, so if you are feeling unsure or worried,

you can always chat to them or ask them to keep an eye out for you.

With many new students having limited social experiences because of Covid, trust

us, you wont be the only one feeling a little out of place! 
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Finance

Your bank will charge you per day you're over it

This can affect your credit rating

Many of us students rely on overdrafts as an extra source of funding, and

they can be especially handy for putting down deposits before your loan

comes in, or towards the end of term when your wallet is as bare as the

cupboards

 It's important to remember that these aren't 'free money', and they do need to

be repaid!

If you go over this limit:

Many Banks offer capped overdrafts which won't let you spend over your

limit ask about this!

If you find yourself temporarily short of cash, you may find it helpful to

contact your bank and ask for a temporary extension with an approved cut-

off date.

You may be able to apply for an increased overdraft limit each subsequent

year, so this is worth enquiring about when thinking about which student

bank account to sign up to!

Student bank accounts
There are lots of banks who will be keen to sign you up for a student

account, so take the chance to look over what each of them offer. 

There are many different things to consider - try not to be too swayed

by the freebies!

 We would suggest you look into things like interest-free overdrafts

and the terms and conditions of these.

Overdrafts

Know your approved overdraft limit

If you are a full-time student, you do not have to pay council tax!

Whilst living in halls, you are automatically exempt, but once you

move into rented houses you will need to get proof of student

status to submit to the council. You can request this by emailing

studentlifecentre@sgul.ac.uk.

Council Tax
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Financial support

Keep calm & don't panic!

Try to avoid borrowing money or applying for loans

Inform your bank of your current situation

Contact your Student Loan Company (eg. Student

Finance England), as you may be eligible for a grant

or an increase in your loan

Email studentfinance@sgul.ac.uk for general

finance advice & to find out about applying for some

of the grants and bursaries available at St

George's.

Sometimes, the unexpected can happen - leading to

substantial costs to your student budget. What can

you do if you find yourself in this situation?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

applications to Student Finance & NHS Bursaries

Information and applications for St George's

bursaries, opportunity fund  & hardship funds.

General finance advice

The student finance department is brilliant for

Guidance on:

Student Finance, Hardship Funds

and Tuition

Location:   Student Life Centre, Ground Floor Hunter Wing

Email:          studentfinance@sgul.ac.uk

Phone:        02087250962
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Accommodation

1) ID Cards

2) Letters - eg. proof of address / being a

student

3) Signposting to any of the other services

within the University

The student life centre is the place to go for:

Location:   University Entrance, Ground floor

Email:          studentlifecentre@sgul.ac.uk

Phone:        020 8725 6344

Looking for accommodation can be one of the more stressful parts of

your University experience. 

Unlike your friends at non-London Universities, you won't need to start

looking for accommodation soon after starting, meaning you've got

plenty of time to settle in, get to know the local area and those you

might consider wanting to live with! 

Most people tend to start looking for accommodation around 2 months

prior to wanting to move and often due to letting agents in tooting

being residential agents they will not let you sign anything earlier than

this! alongside an unfortunate clash with exam season, this can feel like

a very last minute panic. This is often quite a stressful time of year for

London students, so don't be afraid to reach out and ask for advice.

It's a great idea to talk to senior students who've been through the

process of finding accommodation. They won't only give you advice on

when and where to start looking, but they might even be moving out of

their place!

When going through the

process of renting, the

landlord will often require

proof of current address & a

reference from your landlord,

if you're moving out of Halls,

you can get from the Student

Life Centre!

They can also provide you with

proof of being a student, which

you'll need to send off to

prevent paying council tax!

One of the best resources for

finding new housemates, a spare

room or houses/flats for rent is

through the Facebook group -

'South London University

Accommodation'. Anyone can post

adverts or listings on here, so

please do bear this in mind!

For advice and support on

accommodation, you can contact:

 

� accommodation@sgul.ac.uk

� vpeducation@su.sgul.ac.uk

� UoL Housing Service

�Uol Housing Service - Contract

Checking Brochure

The student life centre
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Working while a student

SGSU

SU Bar 

 contact Rich / Kenton (rison@sgul.ac.uk / kjackson@sgul.ac.uk)

SU Shop  

contact Matt (mkaye@sgul.ac.uk)

SGUL

Student Ambassador - look out for the application process just after

Freshers! If you have any questions, please contact

ambassador@sgul.ac.uk

Anatomy / Clinical Skills tutors 

These roles are available for students in later years of study, and

will be advertised to you through your SGUL email.

Healthcare roles

GP Secretary

Bank HCA / Care Assistant in the community

Dispenser at a pharmacy

Tutoring (including over Skype!)

Supermarket / Cafe / Restaurant shifts

Summer roles - eg. Summer camps

Some students work evening or weekend jobs to support themselves whilst at

University.

Some jobs which are popular with our students are:
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we often advertise job

vacancies, so keep an eye

on our emails and social

media if you are looking

for something!

YOU CAN FIND tutoringjobs through the appTutorful! Great wayto help you find
students!

The SU Shophas very flexible hours

Working
 in the su

bar is a great way

to meet lots of

the george's

commun
ity!
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Access to a vast range of resources - books, journals,

learning resources

If there's a particular resource you'd like to see, you can

contact the staff about it!

Assistance with library PCs & printing facilities

Expert staff to help you get the best from the library and

resources, as well as help answer any queries you may have -

eg. with referencing

Location: 

Email: 

Phone: 

Instagram:

Library, 1st Floor Hunter Wing

library@sgul.ac.uk  / liaison@sgul.ac.uk

020 8725 5466

@sgullibrary

The library

Support with career decision making

Preparing CVs and applications for jobs or further study

Practise interview sessions

The careers service is available to all students whilst

studying and for 2 years after graduating. They can help with:

Location: 

Email:
Library, 1st Floor Hunter Wing

careers@sgul.ac.uk

Library Support

The Careers service

The library is
open 24/7!
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Blended learning

 Try not too get into a cycle of

then demoralised and

demotivated when you aren't

as productive as you hope. Be

kind to yourself.

Try to create a

routine similar to

pre-lockdown life.

 

Get organised,

within reason
Plan your

days

Find a dedicated

study space
Use this spACE ONLY FOR

STUDYING, IT WILL HELP

YOU GET INTO A WORKING

HEADSPACE.

 

nOT ONLY DOES THIS INDRODUCE A

WORLD OF DISTRACTION, IT IS NOT

ASSOCIATED WITH GOOD LEARNING

OR HEALTHY POSTURE.

 

aVOID STUDYING

THROUGH YOUR

PHONE

tAKE REGULAR

BREAKS

mOST PEOPLE CAN'T FOCUS

ON ONE TASK FOR MORE

THAN AROUND HALF AN

HOUR. dONT EXPECT

YOURSELF TO WORK

CONSTANTLY FROM 9-5.

 

fIND VARIETY

tRY NOT TO END UP

STARING AT A SCREEN ALL

THE TIME, CONSIDER

MAKING PHYSICAL NOTES

OR TALKING THROUGH

TOPICS WITH OTHER

PEOPLE

 

remember...

we are still

here for you!

Top tips for Learning online
at university level
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Exams, revision & Results

Study + Is a

module on

canvas,

our VLE.

This is a new experience for almost everyone when they come

to University. Some people like to write everything the

lecturer says, others don't write a thing; some can't keep their

eyes open, let alone their books! 

Everyone has their own learning style,  so try a few things out!

We'd suggest checking out 'Learning from Lectures'  & 'Tips for

Distant Learning' on study+

It might take a while to find

what best suits you, and what

worked before you came to

George's might not Be what

works now- that's okay! 

There are lots of great

resources and people who can

help you! We'd suggest

checking out 'Effective Study &

Revision' and 'Organisation &

Time Management' on Study+

This can be another daunting

experience when you start

University. Some of the

resources which might help

are the 'Academic Writing'

section on Study+, and Cite

Them Right for referencing.

You can also arrange 1:1

appointments through the

Academic Success Centre.

How to work in Lectures

Revising for exams

Writing Essays
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If you realise you are having difficulties with your workload ,

please seek help sooner rather than later.

You could seek help from your personal tutor, or if the problem

is with a specific part of the course, you can see the member of

staff in charge of that section. 

More generally, you could contact us in the Students' Union or

one of the Counselors, especially if you have more personal

problems which are affecting your ability to study.

We can signpost you the support we think will be most beneficial

for you - for example the Disabilities Service or the Mitigating

Circumstances process.

These are the people who:

1) Manage student cases - eg. appeals /

complaints

2) Assistance in interpreting regulations

and procedures

You can find the best contact for your

query on the form / documentation you

are planning to submit to them (eg an

appeal). 

If you are still unsure who would be the best person

to send your query to, please contact the our Vp for

Education and Welfare who will be able to advise you.

The SU are also here to support you when things don't go as

planned. We are here to help if you find that you need help with

an appeal, mitigating circumstances etc. 

We understand that these can be difficult times and are more

than happy to listen to, and help you work through these issues.

You may be in contact with the

exams office for:

1) Mitigating Circumstances - for

exams

2) Confirmation of exam logistics

3) Exam results (for the institute

of medical and biomedical

education only)

You can find the best contact for

your course on the exams page on

the SGUL website.

Difficulties studying

Failing assessments

The Examinations

office

Student conduct &

Complaince

Exams, revision & Results
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Fit to sit

Q U E S T I O N S  &  S U P P O R TQ U E S T I O N S  &  S U P P O R T

L T E I J A@ S G U L .A C .U K  

V P E D U C A T I O N@ S U . S G U L .A C .U K

personal illness /

accident

death / illness of

close relative or

friend

unforseeable

circumstances

I F  T H E S E  H A V E  H A D  A  S I G N I F I C A N T  E F F E C T  ON  Y O U R

P R E P A R A T I O N ,  O R  Y O U  B E L I E V E  C O U L D  I M P A C T  Y O U R

P E R F O RM A N C E ,  I T  MA Y  B E  WOR T H  C O N S I D E R I N G  I F

Y O U  A R E  F I T  T O  S I T !

S G U L  H A S  A  F I T  T O  S I T  P O L I C Y ,  WH I C H  ME A N S  T H A T  ' A  S T U D E N T  WHO

COMM EN C E S  A N  A S S E S SM E N T  I S  D E EM I N G  T H EM S E L V E S  P H Y S I C A L L Y

A N D  MEN T A L L Y  WE L L  E N O U G H  T O  E N T E R  T H E  A S S E S SM E N T . '

Y O U  M I G H T  NO T  B E  F I T  T O  S I T  D U E  T O  A  NUMB E R  O F  M I T I G A T I N G

C I R C UM S T A N C E S ,  S U C H  A S . . .

NOT SURE?NOT SURE?
WE CAN HELPWE CAN HELP
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university procedures
George's has a variety of procedures that students need to go through if

they have failed exams or have issues while a student here

.

Chances are, you will come across at least one of these in your time at

Georges, so here is a quick rundown of what certain procedures mean.

Note: the su's welfare team can help support you through all of these,

we can explain the procedure in fine detail and help you prepare any

statements you may need to send over.

Appeals:

The appeals procedure is used if you wish to challenge an assessment

result or a decision made within the university. This can be used for a

variety of things but is mainly used when students have failed exams

because of circumstances out of their control.

Mitigating Circumstances:

This is a more course-specific procedure, if you have any circumstances

out of your control that may affect your performance in an assessment,

you can apply to defer or have additional support. 

See the 'Fit to fit' page for more info.

Discretionary 3rd Attempts:

each assessment you have, you have a first and second attempt. If you fail

your second attempt you can often apply for a 3rd. For this you will

either get an automatic fast track or will need to apply for

consideration by panel.

Assessment irregularities:

Put bluntly, this procedure is activated by course teams if they suspect

that there has been plagiarism or foul-play in an assessment, aka

cheating.

This runs similarly to the disciplinary procedure.
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university procedures
Fitness to study or Practice:

If your team have concerns about your health, professionalism or clinical

abilities, this procedure may be activated to evaluate if it is appropriate or

safe for you to be studying or on placement.

Disciplinary procedure:

Much like the procedure for assessment irregularities, if there is an

incident of poor behaviour this procedure will be activated by the

concerned party.

Complaints and Concerns:

If you have any concerns or complaints about your course/a staff member/

another student, you can go through this process.

Application for extension of maximum period of study:

Each course has a maximum number of years to complete, for BSC's its 5

years max and for MBBS its 7. If you need to take years out or resit years

and find you are going to hit this maximum number, you can apply for an

extension.

For more information on any of these procedures please go to:

www.sgul.ac.uk/for-students/your-academic-life/student-conduct-and-

compliance/student-procedures

 
Just remember- going through these

processes may be scary but we are here to

support you. Contact

Vpeducation@su.sgul.ac.uk and/or

lteija@sgul.ac.uk for support and more info.
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Using social media as a
healthcare student

Avoid putting your uni/trust in your bio or content

Companies are really defensive about what is said under

their name (understandably) so keep it simple, avoid naming

the place and avoid the drama.

Don't post anything you wouldn't want your Lecturers, patients

or governing bodies to see.

We all know how easy it is to find accounts these days, don't

let someones quick look turn into a disciplinary procedure.

Think before you post!

An obvious one, but with an added twist when you are in

healthcare. Don't let anything you post be the reason

someone doesn't reach out for help. People are easily

discouraged and what you say may mean people lose trust in

your profession or healthcare as a whole.

The world of social media  can be difficult to navigate as a

healthcare student. Balancing sharing your thoughts and opinions

with being professional and avoiding trouble can be difficult. 

Here are some top tips from our team to consider:

 

This can feel like a lot of pressure, but don't let it discourage you

from using social media, it is such an important form of

communication and often is a great place to learn. 

if you are ever in doubt of what you are about to post, hit pause-

think on it and ask others around you if it is appropriate.
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What is Unitu?

Unitu is your student voice platform that enables

you to be heard and see how staff are making

changes based on your feedback.

 

You can provide feedback about your course

and raise any issues you might be experiencing.

Your student reps will review and moderate the

posts and if they feel there is an issue to be

addressed by staff, they will then escalate it to the

public area of the feedback board for the

appropriate staff to act upon.

 

You can collectively discuss the feedback with

staff and visibility track how it has been acted

upon in real time.

Source: SGUL Unitu guidelines
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When to use...When to use...  
Module-Based
(Eg. due dates)

Programme
level 

University
wide or SU

Estates and
Facilities

estates@sgul.ac.uk
ITAV@sgul.ac.uk 

Email

Speak to
course-mates,

year reps
and/or staff
members

Post to
department

board
(Allied Health.
UG Science,

Postgrad,
Medicine)

Post to
university

board

Using Unitu effectivelyUsing Unitu effectively  
         Check if something similar

has already been posted

         Make your post title

really clear

         Pause. Review. Post.

Consider your tone and the

impact your words may have on

staff and fellow students.

         Double check that 

Unitu is the most appropriate

place to be sharing to.

See above

         Try to give examples

where you can, to help staff

understand your question

or concern.

         Ensure that any comments

you leave are useful/relevant.

        No sure if Unitu is the

best place? Don't post, Ask.

Ask your course team or email

vpeducation@su.sgul.ac.uk if you

are ever unsure.

        Speak up if you want 

or need help.
Know that whatever you are feeling is ok and

valid.

Unitu usually isn't the best place to express

things when you are emotional, know there are

lots of alternative places to reach out for support

(Many are named earlier in this booklet!).

If you have any questions about unitu, please email
JSadding@sgul.ac.uk (SGUL Student Engagement officer)
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Faith @ SGUL
At George's there are a range of groups and societies which

represent different religions and cultures..These are a good

way of getting to know people with similar ideas to you and can

be a source of inspiration, encouragement and support as well

as being great fun.. Check them out in the Fresher's Handbook!

 

Some students suffer a crisis of faith when they leave home for

the first time and this can be particularly unsettling. At this

time what you believe is suddenly no longer guided, governed or

supported by your parents and in general this is a time for

establishing yourself as an independent adult and finding your

own identity. If this happens to you then find somebody to talk

over your thoughts and feelings with. There may be no easy

answer, but at the end of the day it is up to you to decide what

you believe and how you want to live your life.

 

At St Georges we also have a Religious Observance policy. This

policy allows students the opportunity to apply for a

reasonable accommodation to be made for reasons of religion

or belief. For example being permitted to leave

lectures/teaching to go and pray or to attend a religious

festival or other religious practises.

Multi-Faith Room
We are so lucky to have access to a

multi-faith room, on the first floor of

jenner wing (Just past room J1.1). This

is a great space for prayer and quiet

contemplation.

There is also an interfaith forum

that meets throughout the year,

with representatives from many

difference religious societys, as

one community.

Interfaith forum
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international students
As an international student you can face some difficulties. You have

arrived to study in a country which may be culturally very different

from what you are used to. Being a long way from your home and

family can lead to feelings of isolation and loneliness. However,

coming to London to study from abroad is both a brave and exciting

thing to do and will hopefully prove worth all the effort! If you do

run into difficulties, we recommend you track down other overseas

students to talk to.

 

St George’s Students Union have their own International Officers to

be your representatives! They are here to support and help you

integrate into the Student population. They can help direct you to

anything that the Student Union offers as well as being a

representative for you to speak up about your course, or someone

simply to meet to chat with! The SU has a lot to offer, and the best

way to feel at home is to make a new family around you! St George’s

prides itself in its family feel so why not join a sports club, society,

or community project! Senior students are not only a great source

of friendship but also fantastic for your academics!

 

We also have an International Student Society at St. George’s, so it

might be a good idea to talk to one of the members or attend one of

their meetings. The ISS is a good way to meet new people and get

involved. So do go along to the events and experience student life

from an international perspective! 

 

For any of your concerns specific to being an international student,

you can contact Elisabeth Witter at ewitter@sgul.ac.uk

 

In addition, in central London there is the International Students

House (ISH), a residential, social and cultural centre for

international and British students. ISH states: 'We believe every

young person should have the opportunity to succeed whatever

their background. Together with our university partners and

supporters, we provide: Scholarship opportunities, a safe home & a

social programme to enable students to succeed while giving them

a place to belong'.
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From our experience of student parents (and yes, there are a fair few

at SGUL), it IS perfectly possible to be both a student and a parent,

although it may sometimes feel like you could do with an extra day in

the week!

What should I do about childcare?
Know your options as soon as possible. Tailor it for your personal

timetable. Existing students and staff will be able to give you an idea

about the course workload to help you decide what is best for your

family. Unfortunately, there is no childcare on site, but there are

private nurseries nearby. To find out about types, costs and

availability of childcare in Wandsworth, contact THRIVE Wandsworth:

0208 871 7899.

Student Parents And Carers Empowered (SPACE):
SPACE are a group of students dedicated to supporting all student

parents and carers throughout their studies at St George’s. They are

run by student volunteers who fully understand the fabulous and

not-so-fabulous aspects of caring for a family whilst at university.

they're here to help each other make the most of our time at St

George’s whilst also caring for our families. They aim to offer a

support network of students juggling similar responsibilities and are

here to listen, share advice and provide advocacy for student parents

and carers. they’re also here to provide socialising opportunities! As

well as regular meet-ups in Tooting, they also host a couple of

family-friendly events each year.  All students at St George’s are

welcome to join; whether you’re a parent, expecting a baby, or

thinking of having children during your course. they also welcome

anyone balancing other carer responsibilities with their studies. View

their website (sgsu.org.uk) or contact them via: space@su.sgul.ac.uk

Breastfeeding on site:
The Welfare Room is located on the 2nd floor of Hunter Wing, next to

the Counselling Offices, which can be used for breastfeeding/pumping.

Pop into the SU Office to speak to the VP Education & Welfare to

request access to be added to your SGUL ID card!

Student parents & carers
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Student parents & carers

Parents’ Learning Allowance – an additional non-repayable grant paid directly to

students to help with course costs such as books, materials and travel.

Childcare Grant – if you use an Ofsted registered childcare provider, you may be able

to apply for non-repayable assistance towards your childcare costs.

Financial Support

Students studying full-time Higher-Education course may be entitled to

additional financial help from their funding body.  If you are receiving

Student

Loans and Grants, or financial support from NHS Student Bursaries, you

are

advised to make enquiries about the following supplementary grants:   

You can find more details on the directgov website & the SU website

(sgsu.org.uk).

Maternity / Paternity / Adoption Policy

SGUL has its own student maternity/paternity/adoption policy. The

University fully supports students in these situations and are legally-

obliged to support you in such matters. 

The policy describes that students can bring children on-site, and

children are permitted in the SU BAR and licensed area from anytime

before 5pm Monday to Friday. From 5pm onwards and whenever alcohol is

being served, children are prohibited from the Bar and licensed area. If you

are concerned about being a student parent or just want some

information regarding the services we provide here at St Georges, please

do not hesitate to pop up into the SU office and

speak to George Hadjiyiannakis —VP Education & Welfare. As a Student

Union we are

fully supportive of our student parents and our door is always open to

whatever queries you may have. If we are unable to provide you with an

answer straight away, we’ll certainly be able to point you in the direction

of someone who can!
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Being proud at georges

(lgbtq+ support)
George's has a really active LGBTQ+ community, with a variety of

events and groups funning throughout the year.

The pride society heads this, but if you ever need support with

reporting an incident or concern the su welfare team is here for you

as well.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Hi - we are the SGSU Pride LGBTQ+ society! As a welfare support group

we are here to support all of our LGBTQ+ students, but we are

always happy to help anyone. Throughout the year we run fun social

events and talks about many important topics. We also try to

connect our community in a safe space through our group chat and

Facebook group which you can join by finding the information on our

Instagram @sgsulgbt or by emailing us at lgbt@su.sgul.ac.uk! All of

our committee are more than happy to talk if you ever need someone

to talk to, though we do have a dedicated welfare officer, you can

also get help and advice from the VP Education and Welfare in the SU.

More than anything we are here to make you feel safe and supported

so come see us at freshers fayre or any of our events!
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drawing to a close
Congratulations for making it through this booklet!

 

 it's a lot to take in so do not worry if you don’t remember any of it, this

booklet is for you to keep to refer to whenever you need it. Remember

no problem is too small so please contact us whenever you need to.

 

This publication has been adapted over many years and brought up to

date. If, however, you discover that a telephone number or website has

changed please let me know (vpeducation@su.sgul.ac.uk). 

 

The content here is not exhaustive and has been written by students

using information from a variety of sources - it should always be

checked against current info and does not necessarily represent truth

or fact going forward. All views expressed are those of the authors.

 

If you have any comments/stories you would like to share having read

this handbook then please do contact me at the email address above.

 

I hope that this handbook has been an interesting read and that your

time at st. george's will be fun and untroubled, but unexpected events

can and do occur - I cannot reiterate enough that there should be no

hesitation in contacting a member of the Student’s Union (your VP Ed &

Welfare is a good start) or a trusted member of staff.

 

I wish you all the best and hope you find George’s to be the warm,

welcoming family I have found it to be. If you don’t then please don’t

hesitate to contact us so we can try to help make your experience here

as best as it can be. Together we can make George’s truly the FINEST IN

THE LAND!

 

 

Thank you.

 

George hadjiyiannakis

Vice President (Education and Welfare)

Email: vpeducation@su.sgul.ac.uk
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